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Toronto teen co-chairs
human rights summit
Frances Kraft
Staff Reporter

Jesse Freedman says
he and fellow Jewish
teens have a responsibility to prevent atrocities from happening
again.
A Grade 11 student
at Crestwood College in
Toronto, Freedman, 16,
recently participated in
the March of the Living,
the annual Holocaust
educational
program
that takes place in PoLaurel Cohen, left, and Jesse Freedman, the 2011 Huland and Israel.
man Rights and Genocide Summit Teen co-ordina“The trip was powertors, flank Phyliss Heideman, international chair of
ful, but we can’t let the
the March of the Living advisory committee.
trip just end,” he told
[Eli Rubenstein photo]
The CJN.
Freedman, who is finishing a oneMikah Goldman, program manager
year term as regional president of B’nai of PANIM, expects between 50 and
Brith Youth Organization’s (BBYO) 70 students to participate in the pilot
Lake Ontario region, wants more stu- project. “I’m hoping that teens will redents to know about the upcoming ally feel empowered,” she said.
Human Rights and Genocide Summit,
Freedman said the trip made him
a pilot project of the PANIM Institute feel that taking action to prevent inof BBYO, which he is co-chairing with justices is “necessary,” not just imporLaurel Cohen, who lives in Orlando, tant.
Fla.
“I feel I’ve been blessed by being
The summit will be held at the born in a free country. I have the abiliCrowne Plaza hotel in Silver Spring, ty to give back to the community that’s
Md., just outside Washington, D.C., given me so much.
from June 26 to 28. It’s geared toward
“I feel like, as Canadians and Jews,
March of the Living participants, but we represent the two largest peaceopen to all Jewish teens in grades 10, keeping forces in the entire world,”
11 or 12.
he said. “Canadians are known worldApplications are being accepted un- wide for peacekeeping, and attempts
til June 3, and about half of those reg- to stop genocides and protect human
istered so far are March alumni. The rights. And as Jews, the commandment
cost of the summit is $250 (US), or of tikkun olam, repairing the world, is
$150 (US) for alumni. Bus transporta- written into our holy texts.”
tion for Toronto alumni is $210.
Judith Finer-Freedman, Jesse’s
The summit will include sessions on mother and vice-chair of BBYO’s inhow to lobby, and speakers from orga- ternational board of directors, said she
nizations including Free the Slaves, the hopes the Canadian March of the LivGenocide Intervention Network, and ing has “a presence” at the summit.
the Committee on Conscience, which
Alana Getzler, Toronto March diis part of the United States Holocaust rector, said that although there is postMemorial Museum. Summit partici- March programming here, the summit
pants will visit the museum, which has offers a different model and is “a great
an exhibit on preventing genocide.
opportunity for kids to put the lessons
As well, students will see the movie, of the March into action.”
The Wrong Side of the Bus, about the
Toronto March of the Living alumni
difference between being a bystander who wish to register for the summit
and being an “upstander.” The docu- should contact Getzler at agetzler@
mentary traces the journey of a South ujafed.org to register and arrange bus
African-born child of Holocaust survi- transportation from Toronto.
vors and his son back to Cape Town,
In Montreal, March alumni who
and the father’s coming to terms with wish to register should contact Mandy
apartheid and his lack of action as a Gillman at mandy.gillman@bjec.org.
young man.
For more information about the
American teens will have meetings summit, or for non-alumni of Canaat U.S. congressional offices, while dian March of the Living who want to
their Canadian counterparts will head register, go to http://panim.bbyo.org/
to the Canadian Embassy.
genocidesummit2011.
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NOW THAT THE CHILDREN
HAVE LEFT HOME,
SHOULDN’T YOU TOO?
Introducing The AvenDale byminto.
The most desirable new residence in Toronto.
Opening June 4th.
You like Forest
Hill, you may even
live there in a home
that’s now simply
too large for the
both of you. Until
today, your choices to move into
something more manageable,
yet equally luxurious, have been
limited, if not non-existent.
Introducing The AvenDale
byminto. the first of its kind
in forest hill. 78 luxurious
and intimate condominium
residences, located across
from Upper Canada College
at the corner of Avenue and
Lonsdale Roads. With exquisite
interiors by Brian Gluckstein
and a wide selection of bespoke
amenities, this may just be the
solution you’re dreaming about.

The AvenDale byminto is the
best of both contemporary
and traditional design, with an
unparallelled level of service
focused on your every whim.
Of course, it also offers the
best in quality workmanship
and design from Minto, the
company who gave us the Prince
Arthur and Minto Yorkville,
two of the city’s most enduring
landmarks. Call today and
reserve your appointment for
this exceptional new opportunity.

Presentation Gallery by Brian Gluckstein
215 Lonsdale Road at Avenue Road
from $700,000
416.913.5201 theAvenDale.com

a development by minto and nash investments. prices and speciﬁcations subject to change without notice. e. & o.e.
illustrations are artist’s impressions.

